September 8, 2020

Request for Qualifications

Terminal Railroad Association of St. Louis (TRRA), is soliciting a request for qualifications to replace the MacArthur Bridge Truss over south Broadway in St. Louis, MO. The MacArthur Bridge carries freight railroad traffic and Amtrak across the Mississippi River. The Scope of Work includes replacing the railroad and roadway trusses over Broadway in order to improve structural clearances.

This Project is funded by the Federal Railroad Administration (up to $7,170,346 (49%)) and TRRA.

The successful Proposer will be required to: have experience working around active railroads, submit bid and performance bonds, source all steel under the FRA Buy America clause, comply with the Davis-Bacon Act, and perform 10% of the Project with qualified DBEs.

TRRA plans to qualify between 2 and 4 proposers who will be invited to submit a formal proposal to perform the work.

Qualifications are due by September 29, 2020.

Proposers can obtain a detailed summary of the RFQ by emailing efields@terminalrailroad.com.

Sincerely,